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AYS THE ONLY WAY TO STOP GIANTS IS TO USE A SOUTHPAW OR AN INJUNCTION
;made to order THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT LEONARD PROVES GREAT

SOUTHPAW PITCHERS DRAWING CARD ON COAST

in Discloses Weakness of New York Club and Champion's First Exbibition in San Francisco Adds
Pittsburgh Proves It Winning Two $23,000 to Camp Athletic Fund Honored

Games in a Mayor Tcndlcr at Olympia

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
Sport Editor Kenlng Ledger
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Is only one vvny to stop those Giants," muttered Tat Moran last.
K . . - . .I..- - ... .UfAnl mi tn rntn rSrnnnil.- -poay as he watcnea nis team gu uuu iu uc.i..,. v.. ...v. .

Fn a great ball club and a Bans of sluggers that will make It

rny right handed pitcher In the world, but It might be different It

Ulthpaw was out there speeding 'em oer. I really bellcvo Now

Bade to order for a and It wouldn't surprise me If

' out West would put a crimp In that winning streak. It will

though, and no one else. ,

it en a nee has a righthander? Just look back a cnr or so and

call Alexander's performances. Alex had lots of speed, loach of

lit they hammered him all over the lot. If he tried to mix them up

KTchange of pace they'd murder that Kind of n ball. Now If they

L'that to Alex, what show did the other hae? Not even a China- -

But I still believe they win be easy for a good lefthander
wish I .' ppa Rltey to use ngalnit them."

ihad the proper dope, for the ery next day the Cllants went to Pitts- -

r,r) tney were defeated by Earl Hamilton by n comfortable M?oro

quite a little surprise, but Karl Is a southpaw and his slants
rklng beautifully. Hugo Bezdek forced his luck on Saturday and

L'Cooper, another and the result was the first shut-o-

for the men of McOraw. bad l'ittsbuigh hasn't a Mock of

er twlrlers to use In this series: but the western managers arc

Blr port-slde- rs In shape to give the Cllants a swell reception.
i't

Too

niton Comes Back, iMahcs hood ana, Joins the colon
LtAMILTON slipped1 Into the limelight when he trimmed the Now

assassins Friday and some cf the dopestcrs looked up his record

Dvered tfiat he had won : straight games! Pretty good for a

Sin Pittsburgh: but there were groans of sidness when It was an- -

that he quit; baseball after that game a'.d left for an army can- -
.

allton's case Is an Interesting one. Here Is a joung'tei who was.
failure In his carl twenties and chased from the St Louis Browns.

nbus In a deal which made I'ielder Jones feel sad because he felt he

sing on Joe Tlnkc- - In other words, Jones Imagined he was hand- -

nbus a real quince and wondered how long he would lad In the
However, Tinker got bus, told Hamilton a few things and

fhlm back to the big league la Pittsburgh.

Earl started In the garde he was considered a ery erratic gu$.
was good he was ery, vnilY good, but when he was had It was

rf'He seldom allowed many lilts alwas tried for a strike-ou- t record
ally worked himself to death before the game was over. He coultl
p"" better than any twlrler In the world, and at the end neverAvas

as a relief hurler when the game was lost.
year Hamilton changed his tactics. Now he lets th'j opponents hit

ifat will as long as It doesn't count and saves his strength for the
He did this against New York, and In a game against the

he blanked .the foe, although they made five hits and his own
only one run.

illton's comeback has been a mystery. Some of the fans say It's a

Is

cap a

, JR.
A schedule the In-

hibition the

Is a list the earlv bird.
who of

In the class of the leagues; others declare the southpaw Anally land plaverH and definitely specified
n a tumble to and a few believe It Is the capable maimer ,

hoth' .(1f course there have been numer- -

h. is handled. At any rate, he came back, made good and then '' , ,, Vd ' ,, IS
fine cresi or fi. mgniy Bucccssru. career aroppeu evervimns to neip during tho scison and one reason for

In the big war.

Connie Still Looking for Some Pitchers

time of
matches permit
clubs localities

had two or three more twlrlers some seven clubs In order iimiecesarv travel and
'American League, would, some before the 1918 for "" Idlers. Tho present

. . , . ..'.,,. , schedule a nucleus.
K department Conn a Mack has a veryE S. ? ? ., ..,,.

tt'club. The defensive very good and usually the heavy highly gratified by the response Its
a few runs, but with weak all of the goes for naught, circular, for Interest shown by cor- -

t.club In the world looks bad when a bum twlrler performing. .
responaents rar neen ver grcaL

. ., , . . , . , The results the first tournament of
usuii, cAaiuic. luniicy ucuuihhb - n. hicuv uucusivu team, me (ne eason at French I.lck far exceeded
iverage always Is high, but takes about a dozen runs to cinch i tho happiest dreams of the placers and

iiitinn,rniriii .v rrii lairr itiiuiiitrr
'match was plaed at the bouth Shore.. Gregg are the malnstavs of the A's nt the writing, riuh and It. too. was a ble

aer Meyers an uncertain quality. Hlmer has his good and days, l financial success.
I accent on the bad. Mejers Is more or less of a mjstcry. He has g ,0 cear $2'5,OOn
uutnrnnN. a nivl nltf-ht- - Viaa anArf rnnlrnl anH AB . a-' "- - - ,......fc. , .. u.hu, .."..,. v. ..v u. .to, livici flM. JnnH A f r ,4 -- ln."l.ln
Ked, but when he seems to be going at top speed the opposing bats- - spring"
kitep In and hammer his curve and fast ball as they knew what "ed

Bg. Perhaps they do.

to

me
1. .. trm --probably will have some new hurling talent In a few weeks. bv French Lick tournament The

piiviiar cuixun iruin uusiun anu anoiner irom xorK, ana he Players are to vvarrcn ivouu or. mo
ak his selections. , Flossmeer Chicago, tne writer ann

I Jim of the Ilroad- -

K-- Bout Goes Into Cold Storage , Tt

MILLER did the proper thing when he called off the threatened tlmated that i:5.0'0 is gnat ior
weight Imposition between Jes, W.l.ard and Fred Fulton. The ''H" V? Ta iiS

Aery enthusiastic a couple of weeks ago, but when the Governors
States refused to allow the fuss to be staged In their Common- -

ronly thing left io do was to call all bets off.
ay this battle reminds us of poor Les Darcy. Les wanted to make

for

the

the
In United States he could lay away some money for the country will know more about
e perore going to war promoters crabbed his game "haflow of

brmous bids for his services and knocking him when some other
ed the match. Then came the opposition on the part of the au- -

K;CjQVernor Whitman refused to sanction a bout In Madison Square
rot hers fell in line. Darcy was chased from one State to the

! nt finally was taken 1(1 and died.
ernea aoout me legal Darners wnicn prevented his appearance In
Buch U not the Fulton and They probably J.f ". .hev

;Mier these days, neither anxious any fighting Red Cross money
papers. meal members of the absent home guards or hoped Kansas m

-- -apprec

TmauX Would Have Been Anyuay
big brawl been put on the dear old public would have been

ing. Perhaps the championship would have been at stake
It wouldn't. Jess was holding out for a d no decision

'he could stall around for thirty minutes and then go Into retire- -

rtwo years more, as s the case after the bout with Frank Moran.
n't o fight any one. All wants Is peace and quiet so

n the Kale with circus.
rFul(on, has a sort a but cannot considered

up iiiiiucr. na unocneu a ouncn or Dums, Dut every time
,up against a gooa man His work was extremely sad. Fred
to', take and shows his last fight with Carl

Wed' Jeave-lh- e ring three time and once to Jump
i ropes. .ie certainty a orave guy to talk about being
peuaey rorgei an aooui tnis, cnamplonshlp bout until the war
iriairdfwants the title, let him have The public Is wise and
a iKvwiuuj uu in viio gave receipts ir ne has the nerve to

H
i; Former Athletic Catcher, Goes

IWCKvwhocught for the A's In 1916 and left In Atlantajf wgBea, piaric unmth for his Washington club.
Mtt about a week ago and four players sent to At- -

lJI7r PKWwrs. snorts an' a catcher will used
vnvnov. oiner players still are under

'
l c. .

i

-- J3.mm-- mm aspartment. and Dumont
wr ort .Crlt W' expected to leave ajiy day. It is hard
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CROSS GOLF

VERY PROFITABLE

Broadmoor Offers S 10,000
for Exbibition by

Stars
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of J5.000 for a match on July sth be-

tween Warren Wood and the writer and
Bobby Jones and Perry Adair, but the

of $10,000 from
for that date for a match between Wood
and Ians. their own and

- . ii. srp r . t

case with Wlllard. are
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vsnnutshed our
professionals

guarantee

guarantee Broadmoor

professional

society. -- -
a.v or Sunday for the Ited Cross needs

all the money It can get.
Cleveland has guaranteed !500-whic-

Is splendid. They "ant"1 t

davs but there Is such a thing as stick-In- g

around too long.
I want to make It plain that It Is not

exnected that the small clubs should
guarantee any such large sums of
money; they need not hesitate to ask
for matches because they cannot afford
to guarantee a thousand or so. Kvery
little bit helps tne gooo cause aions,

Ouettiont and Aniwers
Question It Is good golf to take

chances In an effort to Increase your
lead when you are up on an opponent
or should you play u saie ana nsure
on holding the lead? J. F. D.

Answer I believe undoubtedly a
Mf.r ahould lake fewer chances when

i " - :. ,, .. , ..
he Is upon nis opponent, ah mo hb iu
Hm In hnr P1M 11 ID nuiu W1C icnu ui- -

verseiy when you are down take longer
chances. This Is for two reasons. First
It Is probably necessary to overtake
your opponent and secondly a difficult
shot well executed will have an effect on
your opponent.

Question A friend of mine plays
with great caution, and Insists

that this Is the one way to play pro-

ficiently. I argue, that too much care
cramps ones play and prevents the free-do- m

of movement necessary fo good

aolf. QUe us your opinion Pl"e.
AnswerYou are right. Golf Is a

game that calls for relaxation; play
executed freely, eas ly, ly

and these qualities e! entirely
lacking in the play of a man whoi li
over cautloneo.

JOE JACKSON TO REPORT
FOR ARMY.DUTOY JUW 1

&, May I J. Joe 4ara
C Ute cnicago ,Amv

POOR RULES MAY HAMPER
SHIPBUILDERS' BASEBALL

Eligibility Restrictions Have Tendency to Hinder Rather
Than Help Industrials Arc

Busy

Delaware Tllver ShipbuildingTHi: Is due for a suice"ful sei-so- ri

In Its fliat ear on the baeball dia-
mond Judging l the results of hatur-d- o

h games I.aige irowds were pies-en- t

it two of the contests Uut the at-

tendance at Franklin Field In the game
between Travlor and Hog Island was
a disappointment And thl

Of
i.Kvnt i:

' '
.- - o . w.

n I . tI . I 1 0 i
F.

I. ! l l. l n
o I . I l"

minted con, lush eh to a defect In one ".' s"i'V ? V "V ,nrK ,""'.. .". 'ZSl
of the rules In the which Is VVhrrlrr . I I .voo r1lers 0 s .lion
entirely too stilngont. The bhlpbulld- - NnilTlli: st VI VM FVCTIKKKV I.KVdt'H
Ing League was organized for and yyt . j. yt if

. ( t
In nrdei to attain this object a forty-da- y riiil I o'l.oort Hunker I

"..Ullfr I O I ItOO Sun. tlit O I ,000ineligibility rule was passea piumh I d l.onn lrnle O I .mm
In the game here which, bv wa, Ikfd. Idv. 1 0 l.ooo lilunrnthnt 1

did not get started until 4.30, Hog Is- - Slliriltlll DhRS1 M.(,l K

land won, i to 0 '1 lie I rav loi nine pie- - v. I. P. I'. VV.I
lnfleld J!Hn,""d i SiSSB VKfcTni: S !

Biles hunt up an entire new out- - . i,i,r I fi l.ooo I emu,. il. (I l
Held But how tan any changes be made e lork. I II 1. 000 hun ..01
at present with sui.li a radical rule In
tffect? Ten dajs Is the limit any man
should bo listed prior to Ills ptavlnff,
and If the eligibility of any man Is ques-
tioned at the next meeting the board of
governors will have quite a busy occa-
sion For the opening anj plaver should
have been eligible up until Saturdas.
and In order to avoid disputes all men
who weie In uniform on Saturday should
re declared eligible, erpeelillv so he- -

- .,.- - ..I . .L.. nnaCaUW Ul Miuiiiir-- T ui iiir eraruiii souderton nil'",
Ship, with lot of plavers K'hsinnton. i. nn,i. ..u

erable discussion, won from Sun. 12-f- i;

NVw York Shin blanked Xavv Yard.
and Bethlehem Steel defeated Mer- -
cnauts, y-- air nervev in ennrge oi
Iravlor.whlch was, defeated bv Hlg Is-

land, said he wan far from being
dlsappolnUd "Ve are In this for the
sport alone, and lr some other fellow
gets Ty Cobb and Alexander, let him

them and. win or we will
be shouting Just same

Iniliiftrials Show Form
Three strong Industrial circuits are

showing line form In the Manufactur-
ers' League heav hitting Butter-wort- h

aggregation rode roughshod over
Stokes & Smith and won, IS to 1.
type registered a lopsided total, 15 to
with Sellers Walton Nevlns, of J. T.
Lewis, hurled sensational game
and lost to Link Belt. 2 to 1. When
Becker. Smith . rage plajs next Sat
urday Manager Paul Brumfleld will
In all probability assign Ullng to mouna
duty. He again proved a rescue pitcher
and pulled a game out of the fire,
Becker, Smith & J'age winning irom
Wheeler. 9 to 7

Several results were regis-
tered when the Northeast Manufactur
ers League inaugurated me season.
Frankford Laundry defeated Blumen-tha- i,

T to 0, and De Grain entered
hall of fame w Ith a no-h- it game. Plumh
Company defeated Abrasive. 10 to 2; H.
II. Filler won from super mass, to i,
and Frankford Arsenal out&cored
Quaker City Itubber. 7 to 2. This was
a pitchers' battle between Castor, of
Quaker Clt, and Sergeant Brooks, of
the Inrantry, wno was in
the box for Arsenal. Brooks allowed
four hits and whiffed sixteen by the air
route, while Castor yielded lx hits. The
tatter's support crumbled In one Inning,
when Arsenal tallied six runs.

MAX MARSTON DEFEATS
MRS. GAVIN IN MATCH

Merlon CTicket Club Player Plays a
Brilliant Round in Handicap

Conteit

Playing In his first golf exhibition
match since he Joined the naval reserve
at the of the war, from which
branch of the service he was later

on account of Illness. Max R
Marston. of Baltusrol, winner of the
last New Jersey State amateur golf
championship and a member of the
Merlon Cricket Club, defeated Mrs. W. A.
Gavin, the metropolitan woman

yesterday In a handicap match
of eighteen holes over the links of the
Hackensack OcJf Club by 3 up and 2 to
play. Maritorf allowed his opponent the
customary nine strokes on the round, and
despite the fact that one round of golf
In a day Is the limit of exercise that

physician allows him as et, he
mde a, clean cut Job of the match.

One of the cleverest bits of play during
the round came when Marston won. the
twelfth In i. clipping a shot from par
and annexing a hole where he had to
give a handicap stroke. the seventh
Mrs. Oavin also rose to .heights of bril-
liancy, running down her putt for a 2
after laying her ball, eight, feet froro the
cup from tne tee.
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Fern Rork on Top
Fern Rock Is still on top In the Phlla

delphla Suburban League, sharing the
honors tor tlrst position wnn i.upion
The champions landed the opening clash
of the season on the home grounds b
winning from the strong Frankford ag
gregation David Lupton Sons found
little trouble In winning from Barrett
12-- It was a poorlv played affair, each
side contributing five mlplas Olney
lost again, this time to Llndley. by 9

tn 7 111 n game that was Interesting
throughout Pitcher Ted Lelglit, for
01ne, struck out nine and David, his
opponent, twelve Lelght reglsteied a
long triple In the. third Inning and, wher
Olney started a batting rallv In the
ninth, fanned Delswenger with the bases
loaded

lilllirnrni.

The Montgomery County League Is
still In the Held The opening lesults
were: Southampton 2. Fort Washington
0, and Souderton 13, Ambler 2 Doyles- -
town, the other member, will start play
next aaturdav

Towanda was a soft proposition for
Stetson and Roy Thomas's aggregation
had little trouble In winning M-- 0 Cost
and Accounts, of the navy ard, won
from Strawbrldge & Clothier 1. Bob
Shawkey held the Store Bos to three
hits, two of wlilch were made by Bill)
Lai, formerly of the Phillies.

MARKLE, FORMER YANK
ON THE CASUALTY LIST

Reported Missing It the Firet Baseball
Player in Service to Appear

on Record
In General Pershing's casualty list

yesterday Cliff Markle, the former
Yankee pitcher, was reported mlsSl- n-

No otherdetails were given. MarkleJ
lives in .vew riaven ne Biariea nis pro-
fessional career In the Texas League, the
Yankees buying him tn the fall of 1915.
when he pitched the team to a half
dozen victories. Karly In 1518 he
showed excellent form, but his work fell
off In mldseason, and late that year he
was sent to Toronto Last year he
pitched for Roger Bresnahan'a Toledo
team In the American Association.

Markle Is the first of the many base-
ball players now In service to appear on
the casualty list.

HUTCHINSON BREAKS
RECORD IN RED CROSS MEET

rhleage. May 13. Jock Hutchinson,
professional at the Glen View Golf Club,
Chicago, yesterday broke the course rec-
ord at the Windsor Qolf Club In a Red
Cross match, .coring ueventy In a driv-
ing rain. He and Bob MacDonald. of
Indian HIH. who scored seventy-tw- o,

defeated Chick" Evans, national in

WRIGHT HERO IN

PENN VICTORIES'

Quaker Coach Given Credit
by Pupils for Triumph

Over Yale Crews

CAPTAIN LAUDS TUTOR

Smiling Toe Wright, the big, good-natur-

Canadian, Is given all the credit
for the splendld-vlctorl- es of the Uni-

versity of Tennsvlvanla varsity and
freshman eights over the Yale crews on

the Henley course of the Schuvlklll Sat-urd-

afternoon
Optimistic, affable and with a per- -

sonallty appeals. has ood Rml t0 pr(ne tro'
made a success In collegiate aquatic
cles that Is In harmony with his achieve-ment- s

while tutor of the
Argonauts, of Toronto, who were rulers
of the Canadian waters while the for-

mer postmaster held the reins.
Wright stood on the slip of the Col-

lege Boat Club when his victorious
returned from defeating the Blue

blades He grabbed the hand of each
on of his men as he stepped out of
the shell and offered congratulations
The. In turn, pild to his ability
as a coach

"What we have done we one to Coach
Wright," said Jerauld, captain of
the varsity. ' Hq Is the best coach In
the world. I am glad we came through
first for Pennsylvania and then I'm glad
we came through for coach"

The sentiments of the Red and Blue
leader expressed the opinion of all the
membeis of the frehman and varsity
eights All are only too pleased to give
credft to their popular tutor.

The defeat handed the Yale oarsmen
In the big race was the worst ever
handed an KM crew bv a Penn eight.
The Quakers won by five lengths, but
even that distance does not represent
the difference between the abilities of the
two as they rowed over the mile
and course Saturday.
The Quakers rowed the distance In S
minutes 65 seconds, but had they
been pushed they would have chopped al
least twenty seconds from the time. In
a trial spin a few weeks ago, the Penn
validly was timed In 6 mluutes'and 20
seconds, which Is a new for the
course.

The freshman race was a much better
affair fioin the vlewplont of the specta-tor- s

The Red and Blue cartings were
timed in minutes and 14 seconds, and
they won by a over the Yale

Har- -

7 con- -
many believed after sielng the two tus
sle that the Penn freshmen could have

the New Haven first
The next final event on the Penn

roster Is the patriotic regatta at An-
napolis on the next
With such a as d wins
over the Navy, Princeton, Columbia and
Yale crews It Is little wonder that the
Quakers are the favorites by a ble mar
gin. However. Columbia must be
watched Jim Rice has mad- -
several changes In the personnel of his
eignt ana nas corrected the errors
cropped out In the oup race at
rrinceton. Any crew that has been un-
der the care of the famous Columbia
tutor for any length of time mnst be
watched.

The blgy feather In the can of rn.v.
Wright Is7 the fact that Captain Jerauld
Is the only man who rowed In theQuaker shell last season The material
is extremely light, the lightest In te

still the Red, Blue
is tiio uuzs ot ine waters.

HAGEN AND KERRIGAN
BARNES AND DOWLfNG

New '.rk. May 13. Walter Hagen.
rfpresentlnr tho Rochester Country
V..U... niu .urn vnriK-i- i. formerly theprofessional at the Slwanoy Country

Vernon, defeated JimBarnes, the western open champion,
.Jack Dowllng. the professional atthe Scarsdale Golf Country Clubat X. Y.. In an elrht..n.k.i.

!?.,J:,L.05 ,na- llnl of " 1

.v.. . .i.e. ..v. . uwisiiu., lUQSl, AIOTethan laAn mi collected Ia. th. t.Cross. Kerrigan, who now Is In theil? sirau in ma

TIGERS AND YANKS TAKE
A LONG JOURNEY IN VAJN,

Mleb.. May 1T The
jure. lauin c ana in ueiroilgamMtva o the 'weather vastaraUv ni,m i ohmpkn, au Warrsa X. li"t'imm.a!r t--! ..i.:j.t-'4l.s--"- iv waa

Hy JAMES S. CAROI.AN

No rno.MOTi:rt ever lost a .cent on
Benny Leonird, the worlds light- -

ikiil cnampion The popular .New
Aork hoy alwajs performs before capac-It- v

house, and once the champion's nameappears on the progrtm the boxing mag-nat-

know they will not Inve to worry
about the receipts Regardless of theclass of the opponent the name of Leon-
ard Is sufficient to pack them In

In .New York and In city he Is an
dol In the few western cities where

lie the promoter were wellpleased with the financial fromhe match. It Is Just as easy to sdltickets for a Leonard attraction ns It isfor a world series baseball game.
Honored liy Mayor .

California had its flrct chance to gazeupon Leonard last Friday night hochampion made such a wonderful show-ing In his exhibition with Johnnv Mc- -
Vi!. l L', wa" Presented with asolid card by Captain Revereno W.Campett, acting for Mavor Healso was handed the kev of the cltvduring his stav Leonard won rtsllvand the bout is expected to have a greatbearing on the creation of a new boxinglaw there.

L1on'",''-McCarth- y bout was heldCivic Auditorium drew one
b ed In the history of boxing In Callfor- -
5 nl0.re ,nnn 'an'' contributedto see the show. Leonard gavehis rervlces on the condition that thereceipts be over to the bovg n
.Ji6?," ,h Purpose of purchasingathletic equipment.

Jim Coffrotli Active
James W. Coffroth. veteran promoter,

headed the committee of the most prom-
inent citizens from the Mavor downThe total paid admittance was J1J.00Oand Coffroth led the drive which ex-
tracted an additional 40nn fm, tv,
gathering. Leonard as0 made a shortaddress In behalf of the fund heengaged McCarthy Leonard has prove:!
that he Is Just as versatile with histongue ns with the gloves. He con-
vinced manv at New

Manv of the noted characters In box-
ing out to see the champion. A
few- - of those present were fddle Otinev,
.lack Welch. .Ilm QrlfTln. Kddle Hanlon,
Ben Sleigh and Toby Irwin Tim Krellng
acted as referee and George Harding as
timekeeper.

Tendler vs. Bloom
While Benny Leonard Is exhibiting on

the coast, onp of the best bovs In tho
lightweight division and conceded by
many to he the next king of the 131
pounders, will he In here Tonight
Lew Tendler. the sensational southpaw

will go tn the prist against
Phil Bloom, of In the head-
line act at the Olvmpla A. A

This will be Tender's first start slncel
he trounced Willie Jackson over the flf-te-

distance two weeks ago
tonight. Bloom Is a rangv boy withthat Coach Wright punch one ,k,)y
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niesome It ne Happens to land very
often with his swings

Kddle Morgan and Freddy Reese
In the semlwlnd-up- . Joe

meets Jl-- Johnson In the third gi Two
other bouts nre down for decision.

Cline Had Io Work
Irish Patsy nine had anything btit

a soft assignment at the National A A
Saturday night when he engaged the
slugging Joe Borrell Patsy tasted
some wicked clouts during the evening,
and while he was the winner on points,
he was a verv cautious boy. He jabbed
well and hooked freely, but his blows
lacked their usual power, as he did most
of his punching while on the move,

Borrel used his swings freely and
once nailed Cllne over the left eye with
one of those glancing ha makers. This

TILDEN WINNER

IN TENNIS TILT

Philadelphian Advances to
Fourth Round of Har-

lem Tournament

SCHOOLBOYS WIN

New York, Slav 13 Vincent Rich-

ards, the flf teen- - ear-ol- d national hoy
tennis and 'William T. Tllden,
2d. the Philadelphia star, esterday ad-

vanced to the fourth round In the first
first vear men. The Eli varsity was cpen outdoor tournament of the
clocktd In minutes and 11 seconds and lerr. Lawn Tennis tClub. The other
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tistant to successfully work his way
to the fourth round was J. S. O Boyle,
formerly of Georgetown University.

In the second round Tllden won from
W. Collon In straight sets. 6 3, and
In the third round he disposed of It.
Henson, In both mntches the
Philadelphian had things all his own
way. Richards played omy in tne tnird
round ana was opposed Dy n. 11 Man
chester, wno torcea me scnooiooy 10
three sets .before yielding. The score
vvaR 7. ,

Cecil Donaldson, the Brooklyn school-
boy, who recently played In the national
Irdnor tournament, after wlnnlnr from
.1. Levis, t. was eliminated In the
second rounu Dy 1: iveene, wno aereai-e- d

the youngster In three eets,

First round W. J Kirk defeated C.
Isaacs 0 3 4 Cecil Donald-io- de-

feated J Levis 0 4 4 Li I 00k defeated
U, Harrllr, HI. W. Collon defeated
I. Dry. 4 ill': Paul Martin Wealed A. .
Illrkvy. 4 a. It. Oabrplgh won by

Second round Benjamin I,etion defeated
W J. Kirk 3 l P. Keene defeated
Cecil Donaldson 0 4 0 At If Benson
defeated K. Troth 7.1 V T, Tllden,
I'd. defeated VV. Collon. At, A3' Kdward
J C'lspo defeated A J. Hover 7.5.
H. II Msnchester defeated C. Baker. S O.
A 2: H. - Bowman J. Hathaway and S.
8paets won by default ,

Third round i. S O'BovIs defeated Benja-
min Letson - W. T. yilden 2d.
defeated H Henson 0 0 1 Vincent
Richards defeated 11. II. Manchester.

JOHNS HOPKINS- - WINS
LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP

Bsltlmsre, Md.. Msy IS The Johns Hop
kins University lacrosss team defeated Le- -

(high by a score of A to S Saturday. Both
team! had gone thrown the present season
without having met defeat al the bands of a
mtrnbsr of the Southern -- Intercollegiate La.
eresie League, and the game decided the
championship of the present year. ILehigh haa been In possession oflthe title
for the last-tw- years, having won It from
Hopkins whsa-- lt Journeyed to Bethlehem
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was In the second round and served to
make Patsy a very careful boy In the
remaining sessions

Alllc Mack of N'ew York surprised by
beating Kddle Wagonrl In the p

Wngond made his best showing In
the fllfth. when he pet suoh a terrible pao
that h had Xack In distress Once he
dropped the visitor for the count of five.
However this was the finW round when
Wagond showed fighting form.

Joe Welsh and Jlmme McCabe boxed
a fast draw. Welsh again proved to be
an unaggressive battler ami this alone
deprived him of a chance to win. In
the other bouts Johnny Tjnutn drew with
Young Robldeau and Patsy Wallace
trounced Max Williamson. Wallace
fought a brilliant battle.

Boxing on Plaza
Boxing exhibitions' will be held all

week on the City Hall plaza to aid the
campaign. Phlladel-war-savi-

stamp campaign. Philadel-th- e

entertainment The sstem ed

In the Llberty-Loe- n drlvewlll be
used. Jack Hagen and Spider Kelly will
perform nil week IMdle Mack, panto-
mime artist, has been booked to give ex-

hibitions dallj In addition, most of the
best boxing talent In the city will be
asked to perform,

The A. A U boxing championships
wll be held In Jick O Brlen'a gymna-
sium on May 23 and 31. All those who
purchase a stamp for S3
w III be admitted to the bouts. As the
stamps now are selling for $4.16, that
will leave elght-fou- r cents to be con-
tributed to the service fund, as all the
money taken In goes to this cause.

.Scraps About Scrappers
nnhbv Ilovlr. th fnst New Tork flyweight,

undr--r the manaseiiir-n- t of Joe ChrlRtlina.has heen matched to meet Youns MrOovern,
the pride of Port Itlrhmonrl In the Ami
bout of h rlaes riroffrnm at the Cambriti
Club next l'rlday eienlng

Johnnr Burns, manager of the Cambria
Club, claims that he has a romlnir rhamplon
In .vtarttn Huff of KenslnKton Durfy has
th-e- e consecutive K O. victories to his
credit.

'it.k ltelnateln.J nanncer of Kddle
O Keefe, who Is Mnclnit a successful cme-li.i-

Is "llllnr In match O Kcefe with flui-li- e
Lewis any tlnie

Amateur hnxlnx will - resumed at theOavely Theatre on Wednesliv evening-- Th
101 110 US 1JS. and m pounds classes
will ba neld after the regular performance.

Ted Ihld) Lewis, the welterweight cham-
pion, has arrlted In Denver. I ol where hs
will put the finishing touchea tn his training
for his bout with Johnnv Tillman, theMlnnespolls welterweight. The meet tn a
tw ent. round tout for tho championship at
the Denver atocMarrla on Friday night.

IVrd liver, the fast Kngllsh welterweight,
and Kddle shelln, of lloston have been
matrhed to appear In a twelve round bout
at lloston. Mdy Jl

The Rorkr Kansas.Vi llle Jarksnn bout,
which was to have been held at Ualtlmors
tonight, haa been moied up to May 20. as
Tackson did not fully recover from a cut
he rerehed oer his ee during his bout
with Lew Tendler.

fieor-r- Ashe, the local heavyweight. left
for Boston where he Is to engage kid Nor-
folk, of Fanama, 111 a twelve-roun- bout
tomorrow night.

nosing promoters, of Poston are trying
to match Jeff Smith, the fast light heavy-
weight, to box either llarrv Ureb. of Pitts-
burgh, or Tom Gibbons of St. Paul

MilrMs Rller. who has not fought stnro
Little Joe Tuber put htm to sleep, is anxtoul
to be seen In action

Frnnkle fline, who reientlv stopped Jark
Nelson would like to meet Max Williamson
or Palsy Wallace. v

IVankle Clarke, the local bantam, ! also
on Uus Lewis a trait

Frank Donato Is anxious tn have Frank!
Williams box in Baltimore against the best
boy his w eight.

The service boxing and wrestling cham-
pionships will be held at the National A. A.
on Wednesday night.

Notes ofthc Bowlers

The best eeorlng mvde during the five-ma- n
team i hamt ionslins wan l'SV3 pins, andthis store Amis two teams tie away fornrst prize mono In Clam A namel. Wynd-ha-
and Liberty Hell The best single game

store whs made bv Jim Urown. whll- - rolling
for the Terminal Vets In t'lass .V. Ills totalwas .17 Pins llarlle of the Ardmore Y.
VI C A team was n close airoud with 245pins The best true nanus rolled was when
the Underdown squad toppled them for08.V3
Pins. Ihe liest two games rolled was madsbv Ueary. Ills score fo- - the two tames was
131 pins. -

rlI. 8TANDIMI IN CLASS A. FOUR
PRIZES
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Color lrrfM . ,.,.,,,. 2 sua
MamUrd Steel tlLarchuood is.,,,., t3?0

I. G. B. C. Defeats 'All-Star- s

Ardmore. Pa.. May 13 r. C. B, U.
Mtai-tF- the lilt A IPHHnil with m J.ia.I .!- -
tory jesterday oer the Main Line
made up or imnio of the beit Dlavera In
that aecllnn The content wi a nltcherabattle until the tjtnth. when, with the acora
J..t0 "J a u, nt '? n for twohlta a walk and. ..cored three run.

The new Spring
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